Instructor Bios – For Players
Adrian Foster: A retired, Calgary-developed professional hockey player who has had a
successful 13-year career. Adrian Foster was drafted in the first round of the 2001 NHL
entry draft by the New Jersey Devils, and went on to play for several other NHL
organizations in the minor leagues as well. Following his playing stint in North America, he
played for professional teams in the top leagues in Austria, Germany, Russia, and
Sweden.

Acceleration Hockey will
instruct both U11 & U13

Adrian’s expertise in hockey and experience working with kids has ignited a passion for
developing youth hockey players. He has over 15 years’ experience in youth hockey
development and is a nationally certified coach. He is especially effective in breaking
down and explaining the mechanics of hockey skills and creating customized skill
development sessions. His enthusiasm, creativity, and credibility has resulted in a unique
ability to connect with hockey players of all ages and abilities.

Mike Evans: Mike has over twenty-eight years’ experience teaching power skating and
hockey skills, including twelve years as co-owner of P&P Power Skating Inc. and has
solely owned Core Power for 10 years.
Mike has worked with elite players at the Peewee, Bantam, AAA Midget, Junior, and
College levels. Mike has also worked with some of the elite NHL players that are from
Calgary. Mike played four years of professional hockey as a forward, including stops in the
ECHL/WPHL & Europe.

Core Power will instruct
the U13 group

Before his professional career Mike received an athletic scholarship to the University of
Massachusetts/Amherst. Mike's innovative drills and ability to perfect the skating stride
and incorporate that into other facets of hockey skills is critical to attaining success as an
elite athlete.

Deanna Curran
Power Skating

Deanna Curran: Deanna Curran has been an innovator in the field of power skating for
over 35 years. She has worked predominantly in the Calgary area but her expertise and
reputation has taken her as far as Japan.

Deanna Curran will
instruct the U11 group

Although she works with all levels of professional players, her ability to reach all ages and
skill levels is what sets her apart. Her command of the ice and her skaters allows for
quick, easy acquisition of skills. She works hard and expects the same of everyone she
works with.

Trevor Elias: Trevor Elias, current head of skill development at Mount Royal University, is
a professional development coach working with players of all ages and skill levels. After
his high-level playing career that included Junior A, NCAA, and ended playing
professionally in Germany, Trevor has dedicated himself to developing his craft and
teaching the next generation of hockey superstars.
Trevor has been fortunate enough to learn from some of hockey's greatest coaches
including Jeff Blashil (Current coach of the Detroit Red Wings) Andy Murray (Over 20
years NHL experience, IIHF Hall Of Fame) and currently working with Bert Gilling (2x
Canada West Coach of the Year). His playing career and former coaches gives him a
unique perspective on skill development and what is needed to excel at the highest levels.

Elias Hockey will instruct Trevor focuses on skills that players can take from practice directly into gameplay. His
both U11 & U13
ability to innovate and demonstrate highly progressive drills pushes players for more rapid
results. He thoroughly enjoys making a connection with his athletes and watching their
growth on and off the ice.

Instructor Bios – For Goalies
Marcus Beesley
Senior Head Instructor

David Voyevoda
Instructor

Devin Green
Instructor

Kamil Przepiorka
Instructor

Jesse Heiser
Instructor

Jeff Gardner
Instructor

Michael Morrow
Instructor

Marcus Beesley joined World Pro Goaltending in 2011 and since 2014, he has been the
Goaltending Consultant for the Airdrie CFR Bisons (AMHL). In 2014-2015 the Bisons advanced to
the Telus Cup Tournament, where they finished 4th in Canada. Marcus has taught over 10,000
private sessions and trained goalies at the Junior A, WHL, and pro levels. He has trained many
high-level goalies such as WHL Goaltender of the Year and Canadian World Junior Ian Scott (WHL
/ AHL), Kurtis Chapman (WHL / USports), and Nolan Kent (AJHL / NCAA). He is also in the process
of completing the Hockey Canada Goaltending Certification Program. Marcus brings a good
measure of experience to the ice along with his strong shooting skills, enthusiastic approach, and
positive energy.
David Voyevoda joined World Pro Goaltending in 2016. David has taught over1,000 private
sessions and led numerous World Pro clinics with minor hockey associations throughout Alberta.
David is also the Goaltending Consultant for the Calgary Northstars U16 AAA Blazers (AEHL). He
enjoys working with goaltenders of all ages from Novice to Junior and beyond. David believes in a
constructive, hard-working training environment, bringing a friend/mentor philosophy to all of his
instruction.
After being a student of World Pro for 7 years, Devin Green has joined our coaching team. Devin
played Midget (U18) AAA hockey with the Northstars before moving onto Junior A, spending three
years with the Lloydminster Bobcats. After his Junior career he went onto a 4 year University career
playing with the Lakehead Thunderwolves after which he went over-seas to play in Sweden. His
understanding of the position and passion for the game makes him a coach suitable for all ages of
goalies. Devin is currently the goaltending consultant for the Calgary Buffaloes U15 AAA Bisons.
As a former student of World Pro Goaltending for 8 years in addition to coaching since 2010, Kamil
has developed an understanding for the goaltending position that requires both athleticism and
simplicity. As a goalie that grew up in the Calgary minor hockey system and played quadrant
hockey with the NWCAA, Kamil has had great exposure to what is required of goalies to move
through the rankings in Calgary and beyond to Junior and Major Junior hockey. Kamil played two
years of Junior A hockey in BC, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba before moving on to education at the
University of Ottawa as well as coaching. He is currently applying for law school, having taken his
LSAT. Kamil is also the goaltending consultant for the Calgary RoyalsU18 AAA’s (AEHL).
After being a student at World Pro Goaltending for 12 years, Jesse joined as an instructor in 2014.
Jesse has been one of the main staff members at our summer camps and minor hockey clinics
since then. He is now one of the main instructors at the facility and continues to work with various
morning programs and minor hockey associations throughout the Calgary area. He stresses strong
fundamentals and hard work in his sessions, and knows how to push goalies to give their best effort
every rep!
Jeff Gardner is a physical education teacher and a member of the Canadian Armed Forces. He has
coached hockey extensively over the past 10 years. Jeff has instructed both player and goalie
development and currently operates a school hockey academy. He is also the Director of JAG
Hockey Development. In the past, he has scouted for the Jr. A Okotoks Oilers. Jeff brings a wealth
of knowledge to the game and has a passion for helping players reach their potential.
Michael Morrow joined World Pro Goaltending in 2016. Michael is one of our part time instructors at
the facility and has been one of the main instructors a tour summer camps for the past 3 years.
Michael has also been one of our main staff members for morning programs and minor hockey
clinics. He also works for the NHL in the broadcasting department, and is taking business and
marketing at the University of Calgary. Michael has a calm and detailed approach to coaching that
makes goalies feel comfortable while also pushing them to improve.

